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Submit your application by 31 October 2015

The timetable for applying for a secondary school place for the Autumn Term of 2016 is as
follows:
1 September 2015:

Parents receive letter advising how and when to apply

1 September 2015:

On-line application process begins

31 October 2015:

Closing date for applications. Applications received
after this date will be treated as late

1 March 2016:

National offer day for on time applications

May to July 2016:

Appeals against a refusal of a place are held during this
period

How to apply
You must make your application to the local authority where your child lives, even if you wish
to apply for a school in another local authority. If you wish to apply for a Leicester city school
but you don t live in the city, you must apply through your own local authority (the authority
you pay your Council Tax to).

You must apply online at leicester.gov.uk/admissions
There are lots of advantages to applying online:
●

You can apply any time up to midnight on 31 October 2015

●

It is easy, quick, safe and secure

●

There are clear simple prompts to guide you through the process

●

You will receive an email to say we have received your application

●

You can make changes to your application right up to midnight before you submit it on 31
October 2015

●

You will receive your decision straightaway on national offer day, rather than having to
wait for a letter

●

If you don’t have an email account, you’ll need to set one up. For help with doing this, go
to learnmyway.com/get-started/email and follow the instructions.

If you don’t have access to a computer or the internet, you can use one at any of the libraries
or at the Customer Services Centre on Granby Street, where access is free and staff will be
on hand to help you.

use all three preferences
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Parent/Carers Support Sessions

Where to get help
There’s lots of support available to help you make your on-line application. The application
page has lots of helpful hints. You can also get help applying at:

Customer services centre:
Customer Service Centre
91 Granby Street
Leicester, LE1 6FB

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8.30am - 5.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
9.30am - 6.00pm
8.30am - 5.00pm
8.30am - 4.30pm

Libraries:

Venue

Date

Time

Beaumont Lodge Primary Astil Lodge Road

Wednesday 30 September

8.30am – 9.30am

Bridge Junior, Mere Close

Thursday 1 October

8.30am – 9.30am

Catherine Junior, Brandon Street

Tuesday 6 October

8.30am – 9.30am

Eyres Monsell Primary, Simmins Crescent

Wednesday 7 October

8.30am – 9.30am

Evington Valley Primary, Evington Valley Road

Tuesday 22 September
Tuesday 27 October

9.00am-10.30am
2.00pm-3.30pm

Forest Lodge Primary, Charnor Road

Monday 12 October

8.30am-9.30am

Fosse Primary, Balfour Street

Thursday 15 October

8.30am-9.30am

Aylestone Library
Aylestone Leisure Centre,

Highfields Library
98 Melbourne Road, LE2 0DS (0116) 299 5494

Hazel Community Primary, Hazel Street

Monday 5 October

8.30am-9.30am

2 Knighton Lane East, LE2 6LU
(0116) 233 3040

Knighton Library

Highfields Primary, Pluto Close

Monday 21 September

8.30am-9.30am

Hope Hamilton C of E Primary, Sandhills Avenue

Wednesday 30 September

3.00pm-4.00pm

Inglehurst Junior, Ingle Street

Thursday 24 September

8.30am-9.30am

Marriott Primary, Marriott Road

Wednesday 7 October

3.00pm-4.00pm

Saffron Lane, LE2 6QS (0116) 299 5480

Mayflower Primary, Evington Drive

Friday 2 October

8.30am-9.30am

St. Barnabas Library

Medway Primary, St Stephens Road

Thursday 8 October

8.30am-10.30am

Merrydale Junior, Claydon Road

Tuesday 13 October

8.30am-9.30am

Northfield House Primary

Monday 21 September

8.30am-9.30am

Hamilton Library

Parks Primary, New Parks Crescent

Friday 9 October

8.00am-9.30am

20 Maidenwell Avenue LE5 1BL
(0116) 221 2790

Sacred Heart Primary, Mere Close

Thursday 15 October

8.30am-9.30am

Shaftesbury Junior, Latimer Street

Monday 5 October

8.30am-9.30am

Shenton Primary, Dunlin Road

Wednesday 14 October

8.30am-9.30am

Stokeswood Primary, Blacklett Avenue

Monday 28 September

8.30am-9.30am

Sparkenhoe Community Primary, Saxby Street

Tuesday 29 September

8.30am-9.30am

Spinney Hill Primary

Wednesday 16 September

3.30pm-4.30pm

St Barnabas Primary, St Barnabas Road

Thursday 15 October

1.30pm-3.00pm

Beaumont Leys Library
Beaumont Way, LE4 1DS (0116) 299 5460

Belgrave Library
Cossington Street, LE4 6JD (0116) 299 5500

Braunstone Library
Braunstone Avenue LE3 1LE (0116) 299 5476

Central Library
Bishop Street, LE1 6AA (0116) 299 5401

Evington Library
200 Evington Lane, LE5 6DH (0116) 221 1286

Fosse Library
Mantle Road, LE3 5HG (0116) 225 4995

Clarendon Park Road, LE2 3AJ (0116) 299 5477

New Parks Library
321 Aikman Avenue, LE3 9PW (0116) 229 8200

Rushey Mead Library
Lockerbie Walk, LE4 7ZX (0116) 266 5112

Southfields Library

French Road, LE5 4AH (0116) 299 5450

St. Matthews Library
50 Malabar Road, LE1 2PD (0116) 222 1045/6

Westcotes Library
Narborough Road, LE3 0BQ (0116) 299 5510

Choice Advice Service
The Choice Advice service offers impartial guidance, support and information to parents
choosing a school for their child in Leicester. The Choice Adviser cannot guarantee school
places or influence the secondary allocation process. They will guide you through the
admission process but will not make decisions on your behalf. The Choice Adviser runs help
sessions set out on the next page (p5). You are welcome to attend any.
Telephone: 0116 257 4990.
Email: choiceadvice@valonline.org.uk
Website: www.choiceadvice.org.uk

Note: It is hoped that additional sessions at other schools will be added. If you require help with the application and cannot attend
any of the above sessions, please contact Sue Dales on: 0116 2574990 or email choiceadvice@valonline.org.uk
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Things to consider before submitting your application

Applying for your preferred schools

You can apply for all three schools and we strongly advise you to use all your preferences.
You can also ask to be considered for a place at your catchment area school if we are unable
to meet any of your preferences to maximise your chances of being offered a local school.
To help you decide which schools you want to apply for you should:

Please ensure you submit your application by 31 October 2015. Applications received after
this date will be treated as late and you are less likely to be offered a place at your preferred
schools. This is because on time applications are considered before late applications and consequently schools may be full before late applications are considered. You should keep a
copy of your online receipt.

●

●

Find out about your catchment area school and visit. You can find out which is your
catchment school by visiting the website: leicester.gov.uk/admissions.
Read the oversubscription criteria for the schools you are considering (on pages 16 to
41) to assess your chances of being offered a place. The criteria are used to determine
which children will be allocated places at a school if there are more applications than
places available.

Please remember to include details of any siblings at your preferred schools as this information can affect your child’s chance of being offered a place. A list of those who are classed as
siblings is on page 11.

Changing your application information

●

Consider how popular the school is and your child’s chances of getting a place there.
Look at the information for individual schools (starting on page 16).

●

Look at other sources of information such as the school performance tables at
education.gov.uk/performancetables or recent school inspection reports at
ofsted.gov.uk.

If you wish to make changes to your application, your new application will only be considered as on time if you submit it by the closing date of 31 October 2015. If you change your
preferences after the closing date, they will be dealt with as a late application which may
reduce your chances of getting a place at your preferred schools, as a change made after that
date will only be accepted as being on time if there is a genuine reason for doing so - for
example where a family has moved into Leicester after the closing date. Proof of this will be
required.

●

Visit your preferred schools. A list of their open days are on page 43

Moving house

●

Consider how your child will get to your preferred schools and whether there any
transport issues which may arise.

This information can help you to identify realistic preferences.

Catchment area school
All addresses in the city are located within the catchment area of a community school. In the
past most children whose parents applied on time for their catchment area school were
offered a place. This is because children living in the catchment area have a relatively high
priority within the oversubscription criteria. However you must either list your catchment
area school as one of your three preferences. Where you do not include the catchment
school as one of your preferences then the catchment school will be added to the
application by the Admissions Authority as an additional preference. This arrangement does
not prevent you from adding the catchment school as a preference. You will be able to opt
out of this arrangement by requesting to do so.

If your family is in the process of moving house you must still apply by the closing date 31 October 2015, giving your child’s current address (at the time of application) in order
for your application to be considered. If you have not yet moved to Leicester, you must
apply via your home local authority by 31 October 2015.
If you move before the national offer date of 1 March 2016, you must inform us and send
evidence of your new address so that we can make sure that your allocation is correct. If
you change address and your new address benefits your application, we may ask to see
proof to show that you are a genuine resident. We need this information to prevent places
being gained by fraud.
We need to see the end of tenancy or proof of sale of the original property and tenancy
agreement for the new property or proof of purchase for the new property; for example a
solicitor’s letter confirming exchange of contracts. If this information is insufficient or inconclusive, we may request further information.
If you move into the city and cannot show proof as above, the residency will be calculated
using the furthest point to the city boundary from the school applied for.
We cannot accept informal accommodation arrangements with family or friends unless there
are very special circumstances and we will need to see supporting proof.
We have the right to withdraw the offer of a school place up to one term after admission, if
it is shown that it was obtained on the basis of a fraudulent or misleading application.
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Who decides who is offered places?
Offers of places at all Leicester City schools are made by the City Council’s Admissions
Service. However, decisions about who qualifies for a place at schools depends on the type
of school, but all schools must apply their published admission arrangements.

Community schools
Community schools all follow the local authority’s admissions criteria (set out on page 10).
Please note, the Lancaster School only admits boys and Sir Jonathan North Community
College only admits girls.

Voluntary aided, trust schools and the Samworth Enterprise
Academy
The governing bodies of the following schools are the admission authorities for their schools
and they set and publish their own admissions criteria and decide which children to allocate
places to.

Academies:
● The Samworth Enterprise Academy. This school educates children from 4 to 16 and
children already on roll at the academy do not need to submit an application to transfer
to the secondary school.

Voluntary Aided (VA). Schools:
● English Martyrs Catholic School
● Madani Boys School
● Madani Girls School
● St Paul’s Catholic School

How we process your application
We treat each of your preferences as a separate application, regardless of the order
you have listed them.

Community schools
Each school has a published admissions number (PAN).This is the number of pupils who can
be admitted to the intake year. If schools receive more applications than they have places
available, we use the published oversubscription criteria to decide who will be offered a
place. Places are allocated to those who best meet the oversubscription criteria.

Voluntary aided schools, academies and trust schools
If you have listed a voluntary aided school, academy or trust school we send your application
details to the relevant school as the school governors decide who should be offered places. If
a school receives more applications than they have places available, the governors will use
their oversubscription criteria to decide how to allocate places.
If you have applied for a school outside Leicester we will send your application to the local
authority in which the school is located. The other local authority will then tell us if they can
allocate your child a place.
When we send your application details to the other schools or local authorities we do not
send them information relating to any of your other preferences including how you have
ranked them.

Only one offer of a school place for each child
If your child qualifies for a place at more than one of the schools you have asked for, we will
look at how you ranked your preferences (i.e. first, second and third) and offer the highest
preference school at which your child has qualified for a place.
Lower preferences will be withdrawn.
If your child qualifies for a place at only one of the schools on your list, we will offer a place
at that school.

Trust Schools:
● Babington Community College
● Fullhurst Community College
● New College Leicester

It is important that you list three, different, preferences. If we are not able to offer you one
of your preferred schools, we will consider you for a place at your catchment school if you
have not opted out of this. If we cannot allocate a place at your catchment school, or you
have opted out of this, we will offer you a place at the nearest school with places available.

If you are applying for any of the voluntary aided schools, academies or trust schools, you
must complete the school’s own supplementary information form as well as applying to
Leicester City Council. You must return the supplementary form directly to the school by
the closing date of 31 October 2015 to enable the governing body to assess your application
correctly. The supplementary information form is not an application form, but it is an important part of the process. You can obtain copies of supplementary information forms from our
website or the schools themselves.
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Oversubscription criteria
Community and trust secondary schools
The three trust schools follow the same oversubscription criteria as community schools.
Where a school receives fewer preferences than there are place available all pupils will be
offered places. Where a school receives more applications than there are places available,
the following oversubscription criteria will apply. Places will be allocated to pupils who have
a statement of special educational needs or an Education, Health and Care (EHC) Plan which
names the school before any other allocations are made. These allocations will reduce the
number of places available

Criterion 1:

Children in the care of a local authority or who were previously in the
care of a local authority.

Criterion 2:

Children who are on the “list of children subject to child protection
plans” and need to attend an alternative school to avoid the abuser.

Criterion 3:

Children whose home address is in the catchment area served by the
school who will have a sibling at the school in Years 8, 9 or 10 at the
time of application and admission.

Criterion 4:

Children whose home address is in the catchment area served
by the school at the time of application and admission.

Criterion 5:

Children whose home address is outside the catchment area
served by the school who will have a sibling at the school in Years 8, 9
or 10 at the time of application and admission.

Criterion 6:

Children of parents/carers who are fleeing domestic violence subject
to verification by a senior social worker or current City Council proce
dures for housing reallocation in cases of recognised domestic
violence.

Criterion 7:

Other children whose parents have requested a place.

Criterion 8:

Children whose parents did not request a place by the closing date.

A looked after child is a child who is (a) in the care of a local authority, or (b) being provided with accommodation by a local authority in the exercise of their social services function at
the time of making an application to the school. A “previously looked after” child is a child
who was looked after but ceased to be because they were adopted or became subject to a
residence order or special guardianship order.
Sibling means a brother or sister, half brother or sister, adopted brother or sister or child of
the parent/carer’s partner. In every case, the child must be living in the same family unit at
the same address.
In the case of twins, triplet or other children of multiple births, if the final place is offered to
one child, and the remaining sibling(s) would ordinarily be refused, places will be offered to
the remaining sibling(s).
Home address means the child’s permanent home address at the time of application. In the
case of split households, it is the address of the person who receives the Child Benefit. At the
time of application means the closing date for applications 31 October 2015. Informal
accommodation arrangements with family and friends are not accepted unless there are very
special circumstances and supporting proof is required. An address used for child care
arrangements cannot be used as the home address for the purpose of applying for a school
place.

Voluntary aided schools and academies
These are likely to be different from the criteria set out above. Please check the schools
pages on 16 to 41 for criteria for your preferred schools.

Within each criterion priority will be given to children living closest to the school, as measured on a straight line basis using a geographical information system measuring from the
Geo-code reference point from the child’s home address to the Geo-code reference point
for the school.
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Offering you a school place for your child
You will receive only one offer of a school place for each child. If your child qualifies for a
place at more than one of the schools you have asked for, we will look at how you ranked
your preferences (i.e. first, second and third) and offer the highest preference school at
which your child has qualified for a place. Lower preferences will be withdrawn.
If your child qualifies for a place at only one of the schools on your list, we will offer a place
at that school.
There are unfortunately a small number of children who cannot be offered a place at any of
the schools they have listed. This is because the places were allocated to other children who
fulfilled the admission criteria better.

Example of how the preference system works
First preference school

Second preference school
Third preference school

Child did not qualify

Child did qualify
Child did qualify

School place refused. Applicant can
appeal. Child’s name can be added
to the waiting list if you request it
School place offered
Child did qualify Preference is no
longer required so application is
withdrawn

As can be seen from this example it is important you list the three schools you want in order
of preference.

Waiting list
If we are unable to offer you one or more of your preferred community schools you can ask
for your child’s name to be put on a waiting list. We hold and maintain the waiting list for the
city’s community schools. Voluntary aided schools, academies and trust schools hold their
own lists and you should contact them directly if you have any queries relating to their waiting lists.
Waiting lists are compiled in oversubscription criteria order. If a place becomes available at a
school it will be offered to the first child on the waiting list. We are not allowed to distinguish
between on time and late applications when compiling waiting lists so a child can move down
as well as up the waiting list, for example, if a child who meets the published admission
criteria better than your child requests to go on to the list.
We will contact you if your child is at the top of a waiting list and a place becomes available.
You can also contact us to take your child’s name off a waiting list should you wish to.
Waiting lists for community schools are held until the end of the school year. We will then ask
you to confirm in writing whether you wish your child’s name to remain on the waiting list
for the following year. Voluntary aided, academies and trust schools may have different
timetables for maintaining waiting lists.

Admission appeals

If you live in Leicester and we have not been able to allocate your child a place at any of
your preferred schools, or if you have not submitted an application, we will offer your child a
place at the nearest school with available places.

We understand that it can be very disappointing if you are not allocated a place for your child
at your preferred school. You have the right to appeal against the decision not to offer your
child a place at any of the schools you were refused. If you are refused any of your
preferences we will send you information about how to appeal when we let you know your
school offer on 1 March 2016. Appeals are heard by panels independent of the local
authority and schools.

If you do not live in Leicester and we have not been able to allocate your child a place at any
of your preferred city schools, we will not offer your child a place at any school. You will
need to contact the local authority where you live as it is their responsibility to provide you
with a school place.

You may appeal for a place at more than one school but you must have applied for a place at
the school and been refused to be eligible to appeal. If we have withdrawn any of your
preferences because we were able to offer you a higher preference school you will not be
able to appeal for a place at any of those schools withdrawn by us.

Letting you know your child’s offer

Even if you are not satisfied with the school we have offered you and you are appealing for
another school we strongly advise you not to reject the place offered to your child. This
ensures that your child has a school place if the appeal is unsuccessful.

Alternative offers

If you are a Leicester City resident, you will be notified which school we have offered your
child a place at by email on 1 March 2016. We will confirm your offer by letter by second
class post.
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you want?
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Decisions by independent appeals panels are binding on all parties and cannot be overturned
by schools, council officers, councillors or MPs.
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Moving into Leicester during the school year

Home to school transport

If you are moving, or have recently moved into Leicester during the school year, you should
complete an on-line, in year application at leicester.gov.uk/admissions

Is my child eligible for free transport?

If you are applying for places for more than one child of secondary school age, every effort
will be made to keep siblings together, but we cannot guarantee this. You must make
separate applications for each child, please include details of siblings on each application.

Transfer between secondary schools during the school
year
Once your child has joined a secondary school a transfer to another school is not
recommended. Changing school is likely to have a negative effect on the continuity of your
child’s education, their needs will not be known by the new school and you and your child
will have to form new relationships with staff and pupils. We strongly advise you to work
with your child’s current school to resolve any difficulties. Your child’s school will have access
to support services to help you and your child.
If, after working with your child’s current school, you still wish to consider moving your child
you will be asked to complete a form and return it to your child’s current school for them to
complete and return to us.

Fair Access Protocol
All secondary schools in Leicester participate in the City’s Fair Access Protocol. This is to
secure places during the school year for vulnerable groups of pupils who are without a
school place. These pupils will be admitted before any pupils on the waiting list.

Children with Special Educational Needs
All schools make provision to support children who have special educational needs (SEN).
Some children have a Statement of SEN or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP) and
may attend either a mainstream school or a special school. If your child has a Statement of
SEN or EHC Plan, before indicating your preference for a school place, please discuss the
position with either the Casework Officer on 0116 454 2050 or the Parent Partnership
Service on 0116 257 5027. Please note that you should still apply to us for a school place
before 31 October 2015.

Pupils aged 11 to 16 years old may be eligible for free home to school travel support under
these circumstances:
●

they attend their nearest suitable school and the walking distance is greater than three
miles; or

●

they attend one of the three nearest suitable schools and the walking distance is greater
than two miles, and they are eligible for free school meals or their family is in receipt of
the maximum level of working tax credits.

Voluntary aided faith schools
For children aged 11-16 years old who are attending faith based schools on genuine denominational grounds, free transport may be available if the child is eligible for free school meals,
or the family is in receipt of the maximum level of working tax credits.
The child must attend the nearest appropriate school based on a religious belief, and the
walking distance must be greater than two miles but less than 15 miles.

How do I apply?
Visit www.leicester.gov.uk/schooltransport if you think you are eligible and want to apply
for free transport.

Free School Meals
The Education and Children’s Services Department can help you claim free school meals.
You could be eligible if you receive one of the following benefits:
●

Child Tax Credit, if your gross family income is less than £16,190 in total each year.
However, please note that if you are also entitled to Working Tax Credit you do not
qualify for Free School Meals.

●

Income Support

●

Income-based Jobseekers Allowance

●

Income-related Employment and Support Allowance

●

National Asylum Seeker Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999

●

A guarantee element of State Pension Credit

If you think you meet any of the above criteria you can:

14
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●

Apply online at www.leicester.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals

●

Call 0116 454 1009 (option 3) and apply over the telephone. Please ensure that you have
your National Insurance number available when you ring.

●

Ask your school or any of the Council’s Customer Service Centres for an application form.
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Babington Community College

Beaumont Leys School

Strasbourg Drive, Beaumont Leys, Leicester, LE4 0SZ
Tel: 0116 222 1616
E-mail: office@babington.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.babington.leicester.sch.uk

Anstey Lane, Leicester, LE4 0FL
Tel: 0116 234 4480
E-mail: office@beaumontleys.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.beaumontleys.leicester.sch.uk

Arrangements for open visits
Tuesday 22 September 2015 - 3.30pm - 6.30pm

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 17 September 2015 - 6pm - 8pm

Trust School (co-educational)
Principal – Mrs Denise Newsome

Community School (co-educational)
Headteacher – Mrs D Parkinson

Age range

Age range 11-16 years

11-16 years

School Specialism: Sport
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School day
8.40 am - 3.00 pm

School day
8.25 am - 2.50 pm

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 210

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 210

Year

Published
Admission
Number

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

2014/15

210

213

2015/16

210

288

Not applicable
3.7 miles

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

210

398

0.73 miles

210

2015/16

210

436

1.042 miles

210

175
210

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
See page 10.
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Crown Hills Community College

English Martyrs’ Catholic School

Gwendolen Road, Leicester, LE5 5FT
Tel: 0116 273 6893
E-mail: office@crownhills.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.crownhills.com

Anstey Lane, Leicester, LE4 0FJ
Tel: 0116 242 8880
E-mail: office@englishmartyrs.org
Website: www.englishmartyrs.org

Arrangements for open visits
Wednesday 23 September 2015 - 3:30pm - 6:30pm

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 1 October 2015 - 5 - 7pm

Community School (co-educational)

Voluntary Aided (Catholic) School (co-educational)

Principal – Mrs. B Green

Headteacher – Marius Carney

Age range 11-16 years

Age range 11-18 years

School Specialism: Sport
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School Specialism: Performing Arts
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School day

School day
8.15 am - 2.45 pm

8.30 am - 3.15 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 180

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

240

600

1.2 miles

240

2015/16

240

640

4.99 miles

240

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

180

354

2015/16

180

471

contact the school

180
192

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
There is a summary on page 20 (please see booklet published by school for full details).
Pupils with statements of special educational needs whose statement names the school will
be admitted prior to any other pupils. This will reduce the number of places available.
Linked primary schools
Bishop Ellis in Thurmaston, Christ the King in Leicester, Holy Cross in Leicester,
St Patrick’s in Leicester, St Peter’s in Earl Shilton (pupils living in Narborough, Enderby,
Littlethorpe, Whetstone, Glen Parva and Cosby).
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use all three preferences
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English Martyrs’ Catholic School (continued)
Category A: Catholic pupils who are Looked After or who were previously Looked After
Category B: Catholic Pupils
B1. Pupils with brothers and sisters at the school at the proposed time of
admission
B2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
B3 Other Catholic pupils
Category C: Looked After pupils or previously Looked After pupils who are not Catholic.
Category D: Pupils belonging to other Christian Denominations which are members of ‘
Churches Together in England and Wales’
D1. Pupils with brothers or sisters at the school at the proposed time of
admission
D2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
D3. Other pupils
Category E: Pupils belonging to other Christian Denominations which are not members of
‘
Churches Together in England and Wales’
E1. Pupils with brothers or sisters at the school at the proposed time of
admission
E2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
E3. Other pupils
Category F: Pupils who are members of other recognised world Religions
F1. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
F2. Other pupils
Category G: Other pupils not included above or for whom there is no Supplementary
Form or supporting documents
G1. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
G2. Other pupils
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English Martyrs’ Catholic School (continued)
Sixth Form Arrangements
Entry Criteria
English Martyrs’ School Sixth Form offers Catholic Comprehensive education at Years 12 and
13. The Planned Admission Number (PAN) for each year is 120. Information, guidance and
advice will be offered to all students in Year 11.
The School invites applications into Year 12 from students who have not previously studied at
English Martyrs’, and provides Information Advice and Guidance during Year 11.
Offers will be dependent on the student achieving the following minimum entry
qualifications:
●

ForLevel 3 courses students will be expected to have achieved at least 5 A*-C
grades in GCSE (or hold the equivalent point score from other qualifications.
These qualifications should be in different subjects)

●

For Level 2 courses students will be expected to have achieved at least 2 C
grades in GCSE (or hold the equivalent point score from other qualifications).

●

Students studying level 3 in Science and Mathematics courses will be required
to have achieved a minimum of Grade B at GCSE in those subjects.

●

Students studying Psychology will be required to have achieved a minimum of
Grade B at GCSE Science.

●

All students are expected to respect the School’s ethos and take part in the
Religious Education Programme

●

All students are expected to be committed to a rigorous study programme

Students are advised where possible to commit to a two year study programme, providing
their choice is appropriate to their abilities and career intentions.

Oversubscription for Sixth Form
The planned admission number for the Sixth Form is 120 in Year 12 and 120 in Year 13.
If there are more applications than there are places, the governors will operate the oversubscription criteria above.

use all three preferences
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Fullhurst Community College

Hamilton Community College

Imperial Avenue, Leicester, LE3 1AH
Tel: 0116 282 4326
E-mail: office@fullhurst.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.Fullhurst.leicester.sch.uk

Keyham Lane West, Leicester, LE5 1RT
Tel: 0116 241 3371
E-mail: office@hamilton.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.hamilton-college.co.uk

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 24 September 2015 - 6 - 7.30 pm

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 10 September 2015 - 6:30 - 8pm

Trust School (co-educational)
Principal – Mr Tom Campbell

Community School (co-educational)
Principal – Mr E Carlyle

Age range 11-16 years

Age range 11-16 years

School day
8.45 am - 3.05 pm

School day
8.30 am - 2.30 pm

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 180

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240

Year

Published
Admission
Number

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

2014/15

180

249

1.86 miles

180

2015/16

180

276

2.84 miles

180

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
See page 10.
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Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

240

192

Not applicable

225

2015/16

240

231

Not applicable

240

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

use all three preferences
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Judgemeadow Community College

Madani Boys’ School

Marydene Drive, Leicester, LE5 6HP
Tel: 0116 241 7580
Email: office@judgemeadow.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.judgemeadow.leicester.sch.uk

77 Evington Valley Road, Leicester, LE5 5LL
Tel: 0116 249 8080
E-mail: office@madanihigh.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.madanihigh.leicester.sch.uk

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 25 September 2015 - 6:00pm

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 1 October 2015 - 4 - 6pm

Community School (co-educational)
Principal - Mr James McKenna

Voluntary Aided (Muslim) School (boys)
Headteacher – Mr Saqub Sheikh

Age range 11-16 years

Age range 11-16 years

School Specialism: Languages
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School day
8.15 am - 2.55 pm

School day
8.30 am - 2.55 pm

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 60

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240
Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

240

743

1.93 miles

240

2015/16

240

790

2.32 miles

270

Year

Published
Admission
Number

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

2014/15

60

250

contact the school

60

2015/16

60

216

contact the school

60

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.
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use all three preferences
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Madani Boys’ School Oversubscription criteria
a. Looked after Muslim children and previously looked after children who meet the religious
practice test.
b. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test and who have a sibling in either the
school or the co-located girls school or who is due to be attending the school or the
co-located girls school at the proposed date of admission of the applicant.
c. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test and who have a parent employed at
the school or the co-located girls school for two or more years at the time of the
application for admission to the school is made.
d. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test.
e. Any other looked after children or previously looked after children.
f. Children of other faiths whose application is supported by a minister of religion who
confirms that the child regularly practises that faith. An original supporting letter from a
minister of religion will be required.

Madani Girls’ School
77 Evington Valley Road, Leicester, LE5 5LL
Tel: 0116 249 8080
E-mail: office@madanihigh.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.madanihigh.leicester.sch.uk
Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 1 October 2015 - 4 - 6pm
Voluntary Aided (Muslim) School (girls)
Headteacher – Mr Saqub Sheikh
Age range 11-16 years
School day
8.15 am - 2.55 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 60

g. Any other children.
If in the application of criteria b) to d) and f) to g), two or more applicants in any category
exceeds the number of places available, places will be offered to those living closest to the
school.
Please ensure a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) is completed and returned to the
school reception on or before the closing date 31st October 2015. Please note that the
school reception is open 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday. A SIF needs to be completed for
ALL applicants, even those who have a sibling currently attending the school or the
co-located girls school. Any SIFs received after the 31st October 2015 will be LATE and
will not be considered under the faith based over-subscription criteria until all on-time applications have been considered. The SIF is available from the school reception, or to download from the school website or the Local Authority website. Please ensure that a receipt is
collected from the school office as this will be your proof of submitting a SIF. The school is
not responsible for applications lost in the post, or for late submission of SIFs.

Year

Published
Admission
Number

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

2014/15

60

248

contact the school

60

2015/16

60

252

contact the school

60

Unsuccessful applicants will be placed on a waiting list. The list will be maintained until
31st December following the admission of Year 7. To remain on the waiting list until the end
of the academic year, you will need to contact the school.
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use all three preferences
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Madani Girls’ School Oversubscription criteria
a. Looked after Muslim children and previously looked after children who meet
the religious practice test.
b. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test and who have a sibling in
either the school or the co-located boys school or who is due to be attending
the school or the co-located boys school at the proposed date of admission of
the applicant.
c. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test and who have a parent
employed at the school or the co-located boys school for two or more years at
the time of the application for admission to the school is made.
d. Muslim children who meet the religious practice test.
e. Any other looked after children or previously looked after children.
f.

Children of other faiths whose application is supported by a minister of religion
who confirms that the child regularly practises that faith. An original supporting
letter from a minister of religion will be required.

g. Any other children.
If in the application of criteria b) to d) and f) to g), two or more applicants in any category
exceeds the number of places available, places will be offered to those living closest to the
school.
Please ensure a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) is completed and returned to the
school reception on or before the closing date 31st October 2015. Please note that the
school reception is open 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday. A SIF needs to be completed for
ALL applicants, even those who have a sibling currently attending the school or the co-located boys school. Any SIFs received after the 31st October 2015 will be LATE and will not be
considered under the faith based over-subscription criteria until all on-time applications have
been considered. The SIF is available from the school reception, or to download from the
school website or the Local Authority website. Please ensure that a receipt is collected from
the school office as this will be your proof of submitting a SIF. The school is not responsible
for applications lost in the post, or for late submission of SIFs.

Moat Community College
Maidstone Road, Leicester, LE2 0TU
Tel: 0116 262 5705
E-mail: office@moat.leicester.sch.uk
Website: http://moatcollege.org/
Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 1 October 2015 - 4 - 6pm
Community School (co-educational)
Principal – Mr Brian Killeen
Age range 11-16 years
School Specialism: Science
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)
School day
8.40 am - 3.15 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 210
Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

210

372

0.84 miles

210

2015/16

210

355

3.46 miles

218

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

Unsuccessful applicants will be placed on a waiting list. The list will be maintained until 31st
December following the admission of Year 7. To remain on the waiting list until the end of
the academic year, you will need to contact the school.
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use all three preferences
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New College Leicester

Rushey Mead School

Greencoat Road, Leicester, LE3 6RN
Tel: 0116 231 8500
E-mail: office@newcollege.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.newcollege.leicester.sch.uk

Melton Road, Leicester, LE4 7AN
Tel: 0116 266 3730
E-mail: info@rusheymead-sec.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.rusheymead-sec.leicester.sch.uk

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 24 September 2015 - 4:30 - 7pm

Arrangements for open visits
Tuesday 22 September 2015 - 6 - 8pm

Trust School (co-educational)
Principal – Mrs J Brown

Community School (co-educational)
Executive Headteacher – Carolyn Robson: Headteacher – Rita Hindocha

Age range 11-18 years

Age range 11-16 years

School day
9.00 am - 3.15 pm

School day
8.30 am - 2.55 pm

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 180

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 300

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

180

188

2015/16

180

265

Not applicable
2.45 miles

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
See page 10.

Sixth Form Arrangements

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school
to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

175

2014/15

300

563

1.49

300

200

2015/16

300

613

1.5 miles

312

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

For details on entry requirements and courses available visit the schools website.
Post 16 Prospectus can be downloaded by following the link below:
http://www.newcollege.leicester.sch.uk/newcollege/files/P16-Prospectus-14-15.pdf
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use all three preferences
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St Paul’s Catholic School

St Paul’s Catholic School (continued)

Spencefield Lane, Evington, Leicester, LE5 6HN
Tel: 0116 241 4057
E-mail:office@st-pauls.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.st-pauls.leicester.sch.uk

Category A: Baptised Catholic pupils who are Looked After or were previously
Looked After
Category B: Baptised Catholic Pupils
1. Pupils with brothers and sisters at the school at the proposed time of
admission.
2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
3. Other Catholic pupils

Arrangements for open visits
Wednesday 23 September 2015 - 6 - 8pm
Voluntary Aided (Catholic) School (co-educational)
Headteacher – Mr N Lockyer

Category C: Looked After pupils or previously Looked After pupils who are not Catholic.

Age range 11-18 years
School day
8.45 am - 3.10 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 180
Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

180

340

2015/16

180

366

contact the school

180
192

Oversubscription Admission Criteria: There is a summary on page 44 (please see booklet published by
school for full details). Pupils with statements of special educational needs whose statement names the school
will be admitted prior to any other pupils. This will reduce the number of places available.
Linked primary schools
Sacred Heart in Leicester, St Joseph’s in Leicester, St Thomas More in Leicester,
St John Fisher in Wigston, St Joseph’s in Market Harborough, English Martyrs’ in Oakham (Rutland).
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Category D: Pupils who will have brothers or sisters at the school at the proposed time of
admission
1. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools who belong to other
Christian denominations
2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
3. Other pupils
Category E: Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools
1. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools belonging to other
Christian denominations
2. Pupils who attend one of the linked primary schools of other major world
faiths
3. Other pupils
Category F: Pupils who are members of other Christian denominations
Category G: Pupils who are members of other recognised major world faiths
Category H: Other pupils not included above or for whom there is no supplementary form
or supporting documents

use all three preferences
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St Paul’s Catholic School (continued)

Sir Jonathan North Community College

Sixth Form Arrangements

Knighton Lane East, Leicester LE2 6FU
Tel: 0116 270 8116
E-mail: sjncc@sjncc.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.sjncc.leicester.sch.uk

Entry Criteria
Applications should be made using the LeCap on line application form and the schoolís supplementary form where appropriate. Requests for admission will be considered according
to the following order of priorities:
a) young people currently students at St. Paul’s
b) baptised Catholics resident in the parishes served by the school
c) young people from other Christian traditions and other faith traditions who are
seeking a spiritual dimension for their education.
d) other young people where places remain available
The admissions limit for entry to year 12 will be 120.
In all cases places will only be offered where the applicant has the relevant qualification for
the course of study on offer.

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 17 September 2015 - 5:30 - 7:30pm
Community School - single sex (girls)
Principal – Mrs Alison Merrills
Age range 11-16 years
School Specialism: Visual Arts, Science and Mathematics and Applied Learning
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)
School day
8.30 am - 2.55 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240

A separate Sixth Form prospectus is available in which detail of all courses can be found.
This is also available on the ‘Coursefinder’ website.

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

240

304

Not applicable

240

2015/16

240

344

6.039 miles

270

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.
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use all three preferences
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Soar Valley College

The City of Leicester College

Gleneagles Avenue, Leicester, LE4 7GY
Tel: 0116 266 9625
E-mail: enquiries@soarvalley.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.soarvalley.leicester.sch.uk

Downing Drive, Evington, Leicester, LE5 6LN
Tel: 0116 241 3984
E-mail: office@cityleicester.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.cityleicester.leicester.sch.uk

Arrangements for open visits
Thursday 17 September 2015 - 6 - 8pm

Arrangements for open visits
Tuesday 29 September 2015 5 - 7pm

Community School (co-educational)
Principal – Mrs J Robinson

Community School (co-educational)
Principal – Ms Anne Gregory

Age range 11-16 years

Age range 11-18 years

School Specialism: Maths
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School Specialism: Business and Enterprise
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)

School day
8.30 am - 3.00 pm

School day
8.25 am - 3.10 pm

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 255

The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
school to home of last child
allocated at
No. of on time
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
when there are more on time
(includes late
this school as a
applications
than places available applications)
preference

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

255

607

0.56 miles

2015/16

255

690

0.48 miles

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.
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Distance (miles) from
No. of places
No. of on time
school to home of last child
allocated at
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
this school as a
when there are more on time
(includes late
preference
applications than places available applications)

Year

Published
Admission
Number

255

2014/15

240

522

4.41 miles

240

267

2015/16

240

620

5.05 miles

240

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

use all three preferences
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The City of Leicester College (continued)

The Lancaster School

Sixth Form Arrangements

Knighton Lane East, Leicester, LE2 6FU
Tel: 0116 270 3176
E-mail: admin@lancaster.leicester.sch.uk
Website: www.lancaster.leicester.sch.uk

We hold Open Evenings in November Sixth Form for prospective students and their parents/carers, details for which will be posted on the school’s website.
For information to join in the Sixth Form please contact: Mrs R Wales on
0116 241 3984 or e mail: rwales@cityleicester.leicester.sch.uk
Admission Requirements and Criteria
The Sixth Form Admissions limit is 380 although some flexibility exists if space is available in
appropriate Programmes of Study.
As a result of this limit, our projected intake into year 12 each year will be 230 of which 60%
are likely to be students who are currently studying at The City of Leicester College in Year
11.
Our policy will be to guarantee an interview to all students who apply before our 1st
February deadline.

Arrangements for open visits
Wednesday 16 September 2015 - 4-30 - 7-30pm
Community School - single sex (boys)
Headteacher – Mr Russell Kennedy
Age range 11-16 years
School day
8.45 am - 3.05 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 240

Our criteria for making an offer will then be based on:
1) Predicted to achieve the minimum course requirements (see course
requirements)
2) Meeting the minimum attendance requirement of 90%
3) Receiving a positive, supportive reference
4) Performance at interview
A grade will be awarded for each criteria based on a 1-10 grading (10 being the best).
If the Sixth Form is oversubscribed, or a course becomes oversubscribed, we will base selection on the following selection criteria:

Distance (miles) from
No. of places
No. of on time
school to home of last child
allocated at
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
this school as a
when there are more on time
(includes late
preference
applications than places available applications)

Year

Published
Admission
Number

2014/15

240

219

Not applicable

187

2015/16

240

214

Not applicable

240

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
As this is a community school the admissions criteria are set by the city council.
They can be found on page 10.

1) Children in Public Care (Looked After children)
2) Students who have been studying at The City Of Leicester College in Year 11
3) Their interview performance
Our admissions procedure follow the Admissions Code laid out by the DfE (Department for
Education) December 2014.
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use all three preferences
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The Samworth Enterprise Academy

The Samworth Enterprise Academy (continued)

Trenant Road, Leicester, LE2 6UA
Tel: 0116 278 0232
E-mail: Office@samworthenterpriseacademy.org
Website: www.samworthenterpriseacademy.org

Oversubscription Admission Criteria
The Samworth Enterprise Academy is an all through City Academy taking children from the
primary to the secondary stage (aged 3 to 16). The Year 6 pupils at the Academy will automatically go forward into Year 7 and an additional 60 Year 7 places will be allocated in accordance with the following oversubscription criteria in order of priority:

Arrangements for open week
Open evening: Tuesday 29 September 2015 - 4-7pm
Open day: Thursday 1 October 2015 - 9-15 - 10-15am & 2-15 - 3-15pm

a) Children in the care of, or previously in the care of a local authority
b) Children with a professionally supported medical or social need who live in
the Designated Geographical Area (DGA)
c) Children of parents living in the DGA
d) Children on the basis of proximity to the school using straight line
measurement from the main entrance of the Samworth Enterprise Academy
to the main entrance of the child’s home.
Criteria d) will act as a tie break in the event of the admission number being reached through
criteria a) to c)

Academy (Co-Educational)
Headteacher – Mr Ian Harrison
Age range

11 -16 years

School Specialism: Business and Enterprise, with a focus on food
(School specialisms are not part of the admissions criteria)
School day
8.55 am - 3.15 pm
The Published Admission Number for the school year 2016/17 is 120
Distance (miles) from
No. of places
No. of on time
school to home of last child
allocated at
applications having allocated a place. Distance is used 1st March
this school as a
when there are more on time
(includes late
preference
applications than places available applications)

Year

Published
Admission
Number*

2014/15

120

60

Not applicable

60

2015/16

120

63

Not applicable

120

Definition
The following definition applies to the oversubscription criteria:
‘Living’ means that the child’s home address is that where the child spends the majority of
time and is living with the person who has parental responsibility and/or is the main carer.
For further details regarding Admissions please contact the Academy on 0116 2780232 or
visit the website www.samworthenterpriseacademy.org

* Sixty Year 6 children at the school automatically go through to year 7 leaving an additional
60 places available to other children.
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use all three preferences
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Notes

42

Secondary school open days
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Venue

Date

Time

Babington Community College

22 September

3.30 - 6.30pm

Beaumont Leys School

17 September

6.00 - 8.00pm

Crown Hills Community College

23 September

3.30 - 6.30pm

English Martyrs’ Catholic School

1 October

5.00 - 7.00pm

Fullhurst Community College

24 September

6.00 - 7.30pm

Hamilton Community College

10 September

6.30 - 8.00pm

Judgemeadow Community College

24 September

6.00 - 9.00pm

Madani Boys

1 October

4.00 - 6.00pm

Madani Girls

1 October

4.00 - 6.00pm

Moat Community College

1 October

4.00 - 6.00pm

New College

24 September

4.30 - 7.00pm

Rushey Mead School

22 September

6.00 - 8.00pm

St Paul’s Catholic School

23 September

6.00 - 8.00pm

Sir Jonathan North Community College

17 September

5.30 - 7.30pm

Soar Valley College

17 September

6.00 - 8.00pm

The City of Leicester

29 September

5.00 - 7.00pm

The Lancaster School

16 September

4.30 - 7.30pm

The Samworth Enterprise Academy

29 September

4.00 - 7.00pm

The Samworth Enterprise Academy

1 October

9.15 - 10.15am

The Samworth Enterprise Academy

1 October

2.15 - 3.15pm

use all three preferences
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